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Abstract

Loading rate dependence of mechanical properties of SiC "bre-reinforced SiC composites (SiC
&
/SiC

.
) has

been experimentally investigated as to the "bre volume fraction and coating materials for SiC "bre. The
composites consisting of monolithic SiC and SiC "bre (Hi-Nicalon) coated with Boron-Nitride (BN) or
Carbon (C) with "bre volume fractions of 20, 30 and 40% were fabricated by polymer in"ltration}pyrolysis
(PIP) process. The stress}strain response and strength were measured in tension over a wide range of strain
rate,10~4&200 s~1. It was shown that the higher volume fraction, the larger tensile strength regardless of
the kind of coating and strain rate. The interface friction stress evaluated by the "bre pullout length
that is measured through microscopic observations of fractured specimens is larger in dynamic loading than
in static loading. The BN-coated "bre gave the composite superior tensile strength to the C-coated
"bre. This trend results from the variety of the interface friction stress associated with the coating
thickness. ( 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Because of its advantages such as high-temperature strength, high corrosion resistance and low
radioactivity, SiC monolithic ceramics are prospective structural materials for nuclear reactor
components used under severe environments. However, there are several objections to their
utilization: its inherent brittleness with a wide variation of strength; engineering issues such as
fabricability of large components and joining technology for the parts of components. Recently, an
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e!ort has been made to overcome the brittleness by its reinforcement with continuous ceramic
"bres, referred to as continuous "bre-reinforced ceramic matrix composites (CMCs), and SiC
"bre-reinforced SiC composites (SiC

&
/SiC

.
) have been developed. The CMCs have generally

superior mechanical properties to monolithic ceramics primarily due to the toughening mecha-
nisms involving matrix microcracking and frictional, energy-absorbing "bre pull-out [1]. The
onset of these energy-dissipating mechanisms requires an adequately low interfacial strength
between "bres and matrix [2,3], and this requirement is usually achieved by the use of an interfacial
compliant material. Carbon (C) has been widely used as an interfacial material so far [4}6].
Recently, Boron-Nitride (BN) has also been suggested as an alternative interfacial material in
various CMCs to carbon [7}10] since the e$ciency of C-coated interface is limited by its low
resistance to oxidation at high temperatures [11,12]. Assessment of mechanical properties of these
CMCs is the important key to development work of materials with more favourable properties as
well as con"rmation of their applicability to structural components. Most of the previous studies in
this "eld have been carried out on the failure and deformation behaviour under quasi-static loading
without concern about the strain rate e!ect although many structural applications require
resistance against dynamic loads inducing complicated deformation with various strain rates [13].
Hence, in order to investigate the strain rate e!ect on the dynamic failure and deformation
behaviour of SiC

&
/SiC

.
, which could be a!ected by the interface between the "bre and matrix and

"bre volume fraction, the tensile tests were carried out under very wide loading rate, including
impact loading, using the specimens of SiC

&
/SiC

.
with di!erent coatings on the "bres.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

The SiC
&
/SiC

.
composites used in the test were produced by polymer in"ltration}

pyrolysis (PIP) process [14]. The "bres to reinforce them bidirectionally (0/90) are the SiC "bre
(Hi-Nicalon) coated with C (0.06lm thickness) or BN (0.4lm thickness) [15]. Their "bre
volume fractions,<

&
, were chosen to be 20, 30 and 40%. The average diameter of the "bres is about

14lm.
Small sheet tension specimens were prepared for both low and high strain rate tests. The

specimens have the gauge section con"guration of 6 mm long, 3 mm wide and 2 mm thick, and the
"bre bundles with the stacking sequence of (0/90) were observed at the mid-cross-section of
a specimen, as shown in Fig. 1. The grip regions of a specimen were "xed into parallel-sided slots of
the threaded aluminium grips using epoxy adhesive.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Tensile deformation and strength
The tensile tests were performed at room temperature using an Instron-type testing machine

for quasi-static load at strain rate of 10~4 s~1 and a split-Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB)
apparatus, originally developed by Nicholas [16], for dynamic loading at strain rate of approxim-
ately 200 s~1.
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Fig. 1. Geometry of sheet tension specimen.

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of tensile split-Hopkinson pressure bar apparatus.

For quasi-static tests, the strain measurement was made by an extensometer attached directly to
the specimen gauge section. For dynamic tests, the tensile SHPB apparatus was used as illustrated
in Fig. 2. The apparatus consists basically of an air gun, a striker bar, two Hopkinson (or one input
and one output) pressure bars, and recording equipments. The sheet tension specimen with
threaded grip ends described above is attached to the two Hopkinson bars as depicted in Fig. 1.
The principle of the SHPB technique and the detail of specimen attachment to the apparatus can
be found in our previous study [17]. Note that the collar in which the entire compressive pulse
passed through is unable to support any tensile loads because it is not fastened to the bars. This
prior compressive loading may not introduce serious damages in the specimen because the
absolute value of the compressive stress passing through the specimen, which can be estimated
from the ratio of the cross-sectional area of the specimen to that of the collar, is less than 10% value
of the re#ected tensile stress.
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Based on the elementary theory of one-dimensional elastic wave propagation, the average strain
e, strain rate e5 and stress p in the specimen can be evaluated from the SHPB test records as
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where p
I

and p
T

are the incident and transmitted stress pulses, respectively, c
0
"JE/o

0
the

longitudinal elastic wave velocity in the Hopkinson bars, E Young's modulus of the Hopkinson
bars, o

0
the density of the Hopkinson bars, l the gauge length of the specimen, t the time from the

start of the pulse, S
0

the cross-sectional area of the Hopkinson bars, S the cross-sectional area of the
specimen. Eqs. (1)}(3) can be applied only when the relation p

I
#p

R
"p

T
is established, where

p
R

is the re#ected stress pulse. Eliminating time t yields the nominal stress}strain curve for the
specimen at the strain rate given through Eq. (2).

Fracture surfaces of all broken specimens were observed using a scanning electron microscope
SEM.

2.2.2. Interface characterisation
The energy consumed during the failure of a composite material is due to various competing

failure mechanisms that operate during a fracture. These can be classi"ed into matrix fracture,
"bre}matrix interface debonding, "bre pullout, and "bre fracture. In particular, in brittle matrix
composites, "bre pullout resistance, i.e. debonding stress, post-debonding friction and "bre pullout
may be important mechanisms of energy consumption during failure, which is strongly dependent
on the interfacial condition, i.e. the types of coatings on "bres. The debonding interfacial strength
was evaluated directly from debonding force in push-in test using microindentation technique [18].
Indentation test was carried out by a Shimadzu DUH-200, using a diamond indentor which has
a cone tip with a top angle of 140.63 to establish the same depth to displaced volume ratio as
Vickers and Berkovich. The push load is quasi-statically imposed on the end of the "bre. When the
load reaches to the critical load to cause the debonding at the interface, the step appears on the
load}depth curve. The debonding force F

$
was determined readily as the load casing the step on

the load}depth curve. The quasi-static debonding strength p
$

is de"ned [19] as

p
$
"F

$
/pR2, (4)

where R is an average radius of "bres.
The sliding friction stress q, which can be directly measured from the microindentation tech-

nique, is limited in a quasi-static loading condition. There are the other methods to evaluate q,
which are based on the average "bre pullout lengths on the fracture surface, the saturation matrix
crack spacing and the width of the hysteresis loop during loading and unloading [21]. Here, in
order to discuss on the di!erence of q between dynamic and static loading conditions, s was
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Fig. 3. Typical stress}strain curve (BN coating with V
&
"20, 30, and 40%).

evaluated from the average "bre pullout length L after failure by using the following equation
[21,22]:

q"j(m)p
#
R/¸, (5)

where j(m) is a pullout factor, m is a shape parameter for "bre strength distribution and q
#

is
a characteristic stress of a "bre.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Tensile deformation and ultimate strength

Typical tensile stress}strain curves of the SiC
&
/BN/SiC

.
under dynamic loading are shown in

Fig. 3. All stress}strain curves show non-linear characteristics, or convex upwards, independently
of the volume fraction. The ultimate strength increases with the volume fraction. This tendency is
also observed in the static loading as well as for the SiC

&
/C/SiC

.
in the dynamic and static loading.

The ultimate strengths in the static and dynamic stress}strain curves for each composite are plotted
as a function of strain rate in Fig. 4. It seems that the dynamic strengths at e5'10 are higher than
the static strengths at e5"4]10~4 regardless of the coating and the "bre volume fraction and that
the strength of the SiC

&
/BN/SiC

.
is higher than that of the SiC

&
/C/SiC

.
throughout experimental

conditions. In order to make clear the strain rate dependency of the strength, the results shown
in Fig. 4 were replotted by normalizing the dynamic strength p

$
with static strength p

4
, p

$
/p

4
,

for each composite in Fig. 5. Fig. 5 also shows the bending strengths which are obtained on
the same composites [22]. The large scatter on the dynamic strength is observed in the C coatings.
The scatter is much less for the BN coatings, which exhibit the strain rate dependency on the
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Fig. 4. Strain rate dependency of tensile strength.

Fig. 5. Strain rate dependency of strength.
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Fig. 6. Relationship between static strength and "bre volume fraction.

strength: the strength increases with the strain rate slightly. The tensile and bending static strengths
p
4
used for the normalized stresses are plotted as a function of volume fraction in Fig. 6. The larger

the "bre volume fraction, the higher the strength becomes regardless of the coating materials. This
trend was theoretically explained as p

4
J<

&
p
#

[20]. The strength is higher for the BN coating
independently of the loading type, tensile or bending, and the "bre volume fraction.

3.2. Interfacial properties

Mechanical properties of a "bre-reinforced composite are largely governed by the stress-transfer
capability of the "bre/matrix interface. The degree of capability is related to an interfacial shear
stress which characterizes the combination of the stress necessary to debond the interface and the
frictional force developed at this interface. Fig. 7 shows the relationship, obtained by the indenta-
tion technique, between debonding force F

$
and "bre radius R for the SiC

&
/BN/SiC

.
and

SiC
&
/C/SiC

.
composites. The measured "bre radius ranges from 4 to 11lm approximately. It is

clear that the debonding forces for each "bre radius in the C-coating is higher than those in the
BN-coating. The debonding strengths estimated using Eq. (4) were about 3 GPa for the C-coating
and about 1 GPa for the BN-coating. These are higher than the value measured elsewhere,
500MPa to 1 GPa [19]. This discrepancy seems to be induced by using a corn shaped indenter tip,
which generates a radial stress on the interface, instead of a #at-bottomed diamond indenter.
Nevertheless, the di!erence on the debonding strength due to the coating is clearly recognised and
the debonding strength of the BN-coating is about one-third of the C-coating.

Fig. 8 shows typical microscopic views of fracture surfaces of the SiC
&
/BN/SiC

.
and the

SiC
&
/C/SiC

.
with 30% "bre volume fraction. There is more appreciable "bre pullout in the

BN-coating than in the C-coating despite loading condition, dynamic or static. The "bre pullout
length appears to be longer in static loading than in dynamic loading. Average "bre pullout lengths
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Fig. 7. Relation between "bre radius and debonding force measured by indentation technique.

Fig. 8. Microscopic views of fracture surface at 30% "bre volume fraction.
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Fig. 9. Fibre pullout length measured from SEM observation.

for each material and loading condition are plotted together in Fig. 9. It is con"rmed that the
pullout length is strongly associated with the loading condition and the type of coatings as
mentioned above.

Because the friction coe$cients are indicated to be about 0.1 for both the C and BN coatings at
room temperature [23], the internal friction stress can be given by Eq. (5) without considering the
di!erence of coating material. On the other hand, the interface friction stress is a!ected by the
interfacial stress "eld due to mainly thermomechanical mis"t between the matrix and "bre, which
is very dependent on the coating thickness [24]. So that, the interface friction stress could be
obtained from Eq. (5) using the observed "bre pullout length, as assuming that j(m)+0.3 for
a shape parameter with multiple matrix cracks in the SiC/SiC, m"5 [23], and a characteristic
stress p

#
"1.6GPa for Hi-Nicalon "bre [20]. Fig. 10 shows the relationship between the

interface friction stress and the interface thickness (0.06lm for C-coating and 0.4lm for BN-
coating [15]). The interface friction stress is larger in dynamic loading than in static loading
and increases as decreasing the interface thickness. The latter trend coincides with the results
obtained by Lara-Curzio [19] using composites with various values of C-coating thickness, as
shown in Fig. 10.

The "bre sliding velocity should be higher at higher strain rate. Such condition would increase
the interface friction stress because the friction stress is considered to be proportional to a friction
coe$cient, which increases with the "bre sliding velocity [25,26]. The toughening mechanism due
to the "bres could not be expected when the internal friction becomes too large for the "bres to pull
out. The increase of tensile strength with the strain rate has been observed for monolithic SiC and
Al

2
O

3
in the previous studies [27,28]. The same dynamic e!ect could contribute dominantly to an

increase in the strength of the matrix and "bre in composite at high strain rate region, although
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Fig. 10. Relationship between interface coating-layer thickness and friction stress evaluated using Eq. (5).

toughening mechanism due to the "bre pullout cannot be expected under such condition because
of the increase in the interface friction stress. This could be the reason why larger ultimate strength
but shorter "bre pullout length were observed in both composites under dynamic loading.

4. Conclusions

The static and dynamic tests on the SiC
&
/SiC

.
composite with various "bre volume fractions

and coatings on the "bre are carried out to investigate the dynamic e!ect on its strength and
deformation. The specimen with higher "bre volume fraction exhibited larger tensile strength
independently of coating and strain rate. The BN-coating composite exhibits superior tensile
strength to the C-coating. The "bre pullout length was longer in the BN-coating composite than in
the C-coating one in the present experimental range. In each composite it was longer for higher
"bre volume fraction and lower strain rate. The trend results from the variety of the interface
friction stress that is associated with the coating thickness and the strain rate.
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